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OUR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PERMISSION AND DO NO HARM

JULY MEETING
Frank Nash will have the brand

new Minelab SDC 2300 at the
meeting. Our program will focus on
this release of this new model at
Kellyco on June 28th.

See Frank Nash's article and
pictures of the event on page 5.

Thanks in advance to Paul Hamlin
from bringing the Mystery Stumper.

JOIN US EARLY AT
TOM SAWYER RESTAURANT

at 5:15 p.m. before the meeting.
Dutch treat!

3208 FOREST HILL BLVD
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33406

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

July
Linda Bennett (7/23)
Clifford Burke (7/7)
Pierce Greisl (7/12)

Laraine Reilly-DiMaria (7/6)
Betty Laur (7/23)

Tammy Lobota (7/ 27)
K.J. Piper (7/20)
Ben Smith (7/5)

CLUB HUNT
Frank Nash will host a club hunt

on Sunday July 27 at 10 am. This
hunt will be on a 1 acre old home
site. Details with directions will be
discussed at the next meeting. If you
can't make the club meeting, then
contact Frank Nash for the
information

CLUB WEBSITES
Be sure to check out the two club

websites that John Lobota manages.
He welcomes club members to share
stories, local history, videos, photos
and other knowledge to impart.

http://www.treasurechests.net
http://www.apex-

ephemera.com/gctc/

KEEP IN OUR THOUGHTS
AND PRAYERS

John Presslein is recovering from
a brain hemorrhage that he had in
early June. Wishing him a speedy
recuperation.

THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE 7:30 PM JULY 10
AT THE SOUTH FLORIDA SCIENCE MUSEUM AUDITORIUM

IN DREHER PARK FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS
IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

President:
Frank Nash

786-269-5744
Vice-President:

Gary McNew
561-718-5523
Secretary
Jan Smirnow
561-735-8921
Treasurer

Eddie D'Amato
561-385-3841

Hunt Master: Linda Bennett
Home: 561-290-5112

Cell Phone: 561-352-4068
Sales/Raffle Promoter:

Available
Photographer: Steve Hoskins

Librarian: Bo Greenwood
Hospitality Hostess: Available
Prize Coordinator: Jan Smirnow

Membership: Jim Sharp
Website Administrator:

John Lobota
Newsletter Editor:

Linda Bennett
labennettuk@gmail.com

Email:
gctreasureclub@yahoo.com

Website:
www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/

Club Mailing Address:
GCTC C/O Gail Hoskins

206 Russell Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33461

Dues are $35 a year.
New members pay an

initiation fee of $5, plus:
$35 if joining between Jan. 1st

and the end of June,
or $17.50 if joining between

July 1 and Dec. 31. $5 extra for
FMDAC membership.



JUNE MONTHLY
BEST FIND WINNERS

Paul Hamlin, Gary Spiroch,
Mindy Spiroch, Steve Hamedl

Best Gold with Stones Best Gold
Steve Hamedl Paul Hamlin

14K Ring with 9 Diamonds 14K Ring

Best Silver Most Unusual
Gary Spiroch Gary Spiroch

Sterling Silver Ring Harry Potter Pin

Best Costume Best Coin
Mindy Spiroch Gary Spiroch

Tungston Ring 1946 Wheat Penny

Second Place
Gold Stone(s) - Gold Ring - Paul Nison

Gold - Gold Ring - Paul Nison
Silver- Engagement Ring - Steve Hamedl

Unusual- Wagon Wheel Hub - Gary McNew
Costume- Black/White Ring - Steve Hamedl
Coin - Jamaican $10 Coin - Steve Hamedl

ONGOING CLUB PROJECTS
Our club collects eye glasses, foreign coins,

miscellaneous items of costume jewelry/tokens/metal toys,
pull tabs, and empty ink cartridges. Give Jan Smirnow or
Linda Bennett your donations.

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD PUZZLE
artifact An object made by a human being, typically an
item of cultural or historical interest.
bottlecap Thing that keeps the fizz inside.
coil The part of a detector that comes closest to the
ground.
coin Round money.
detector What everyone uses to find metallic treasure
underground.
digger Tool used to extract treasure from the ground.
dime "It's not worth one thin ____."
discriminate Setting on a detector that allows you to filter
out junk.
dollar "I'd buy that for a ______."
foil This material is very thin, and drives detectorists
crazy.
gold The most sought after precious metal.
headphones Device worn while detecting that delivers the
tones.
kneepads This gear helps protect your legs while digging.
metal This is what our detectors detect.
nail These tiny rusty pieces if iron we waste too much
time digging up.
nickle It's both money and a metal.
penny "____ for your thoughts."
pinpointer Handy tool used to locate a target in a hole.
pouch Place where you put all your finds while detecting.
pulltab Canned beverage component that drive us mad
while hunting.
quarter Twenty five cents.
relic Really old version of #1
ring Found in jewelry boxes and tubs.
round Shape of all coins.
sensitivity Setting knob on a detector that enhances
accuracy.
shovel This tool is for really deep or large targets.
silver Next most sought after #11
token We have one of these hunts every month.
trash The useless junk we dig up.
treasure The valuable stuff we dig up.

UPDATE ON STATE PARK BEACHES IN MA
First I want to thank you all again for signing the

petition to stop a ban on metal detecting on Massachusetts
DCR run State beaches. Please keep sharing and getting
signatures. Apparently the Commissioner is very
understanding of our concerns and they assure me that
their intention is not to stop us from beach detecting but to
have some "control" and say over it.

Now having said that, I am cautiously optimistic but
still guarded. asked if we are still ok to hunt DCR beaches
for now and he said that we were and that he would work
on this further and continue to communicate with me.
Hopefully, they will simply drop any restriction on the
beach detecting and we go back to business as usual.

Roger Barbrick



MEMBER FOR SALE ADS
Whites Pinpointer II new $80
CZ3D modified by Tom Dankowski for sale. It is like
new. Purchased for $1200+asking $650 It has just been
checked out and certified by Tom Dankowski.
Email or call me with any questions.

Jerry Laur 561-951-1015 jerrylaur@mac.com
***********************************************
Wanted: Gary McNew is looking for a Fisher CZ20 (not
the 21). 561-718-5523

CHALLENGE LEVELS
The last challenge level was given in 2011. Jim Smith

finally broke that long spell by obtaining level one. He
received a certificate and an Indian Head penny. Good
luck in obtaining the next four levels.

Good Will Ambassadors
Performing Random Acts of Kindness

Each month, the GCTC recognizes members who
provide selfless service to our community. The first time a
member returns an item, that individual receives a metal
detecting pin (handcrafted by Steve Hoskins) to wear on
his or her hat, in addition to a certificate of appreciation.

Return Recognized at March Meeting

REPEAT AMBASSADOR

Gary McNew
Returned Keys

JUNE MEETING
Tom Warnke gave a facts filled program on how to

determine beach erosion a few days in advance based on
using various internet sites on tides, waves and surf
conditions. See page 4 for his notes.

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO PAUL HAMLIN
Thank you for getting out the message to your club

members and having Paul Hamlin assist me in finding my
necklace. I can’t thank him enough for being so dedicated
and relentless in his search. He was neck high in very
rough waves and he helped me look from 7am to 1:30pm.
While we were talking, he told me all the different jobs
he’s had over the years but I think he forgot to mention
that he was a former Navy Seal. Lol!! Had to of been.
Only a special ops military guy could do what he was
doing. All jokes aside, it’s satisfying knowing that a
stranger would help another person like that and not be
concerned with getting paid. If he found the necklace, he
said a donation to the treasure hunting club would make
him happy. I thought that was very thoughtful of him.
Anyways, I just wanted to thank you for coming to my
rescue and although we didn’t find anything, the feeling I
get knowing that there are people like Paul Hamlin out
there helping people find there lost treasures means much
more to me than having my necklace back. He is an
inspiration and I hope that as I get older, I can adopt some
of his characteristics such as helping people and being
relentless when it comes to finishing the task at hand.
Never thought he would have stayed there for so
long……on Mother’s Day at that. Take care and maybe
I’ll come check out a meeting one of these days and see
what people find. That is a very interesting hobby and I’m
sure that the people in your club love hunting for
treasures. Good luck in the future.

James.Conway

This email was received after Paul Hamlin attempted to
find a 20 inch, 45 gram Cuban link necklace lost while
James was body surfing.



Forecasting Coastal Erosion Events

In Palm Beach County

For the purposes of finding valuables on the beach, choose locations

which have not been subjected to dredge and fill projects, also known

as beach “nourishment” projects. Most material is dredged from about

a half mile offshore, from between the reefs, and is less likely to

include valuables. Spiny oysters (with orange margins) and olive

shells are common in dredged material.

General information pertinent to beach erosion in Palm Beach County:

 Winter storms and summer hurricanes are the most likely events

 NE long period swells are the most common cause of erosion

Forecasting Erosion:

 Full moon and new moon phases accentuate erosion events

 Three items required for large waves:

Fetch Windspeed Duration

 Travel time for waves (2.5 days from storm off New Jersey to PB)

 “Wave Window” details (our window is from Hatteras to Bermuda)

 Decay of wave size (20’ waves off Hatteras = 10’ arriving here)

 Wave “Period” as it relates to erosion and accretion (12 second

wave period has 3 times the energy of an 6 second wave period)

 Set “Period” as a safety issue (time the interval of sets before

you turn your back on the ocean)

 Wind fields vs pressure gradients (lows have winds slightly offset

from isobars towards the center, while high pressure systems

have wind direction slightly offset away from the center)

Websites: surfinfo.com magicseaweed.com swellinfo.com

dadecosurf.com (scroll down to NOAA WaveWatch3 for height and period)

East Canaveral Bouy:

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=41010



Minelab SDC 2300 Launch Event at Kellyco

This event was held on Saturday, June 28. Frank Nash and Laurie Haire were our club's representative at this
event which was held from 10 am to 2pm. Below is a report from Frank about this well attended event in
Winter Springs, FL.

Laurie and I drove to Kellyco on Friday afternoon to drop off a table and two chairs for the next day's event. First thing
we noticed was the store is undergoing a major upgrade with construction everywhere.

Saturday morning we arrived shortly after 8 am to set up the table. The heat and sun were already oppressive.
Thankfully, the Central Florida Metal Detecting Club offered us space under their canopy.

The Central Florida Club helped Kellyco plant 4 separate detecting fields where 4 of Minelab's newest gold detectors
the SDC 2300 were on display and available for use by all those in attendance. The planted items were the usual dimes,
nickels, and quarters along with tokens that went into a special raffle ( not yet held ) and several packages of gold nuggets,
probably 50 or more. Those packages held a few to several grams of gold nuggets. The new SDC 2300 really is so easy to
use every child found a package of gold. There were over 30 children in attendance. All the coins and gold were yours to
keep. The search area had four hunts that began with detectors in the air. Each hunt had a 5 minute time limit that ended
early if you found one of the 16 tokens or a package of gold. Everyone found loose change at the minimum.

Other goodies started upon your entry onto the property where each adult and child received a Minelab red bag with a
baseball cap, $10.00 merchandise coupon, tickets for the above hunt, door prize, and lunch plus many other items. The
door prizes began at 10:00 am and continued throughout the day with a huge push around 2:00 pm. Door prize items
ranged from a baseball cap, camp lights, bug repellants, back packs, tents, pin pointers and more.

Under the main tent, plenty of seats provided a cool escape from the heat and sun. A band played a variety of music.
There were plenty of door prize raffles that were held about every 30 minutes.

There were three clubs in attendance with our club traveling the longest distance. The other two clubs were Central
Florida Metal Detecting Club and the local chapter of GPAA. We had a constant flow of people to look at the photos in
the well done club photo album by Steve Hoskins. They looked at past newsletters and asked various questions. Many
club cards were passed out with comments from many who will stop by if in the area. The giant container of soft mints
had many coming back for refills and more chatting. The child hunt area was next to our set up and we were asked by
Kellyco to help man that site. We stayed busy through out the day. Only one member stopped by, Lorraine from Reilly's
Treasured Gold.

Kellyco kept two huge tubs of ice filled various soft drinks in one and bottles of water in the other. The lunch was
catered by Fire House subs with a choice of roast beef, ham or turkey. Very first class act and most appreciated.

Minelab USA president, Gary Schafer was there to introduce the SDC 2300 and speak about the CTX 3030, the GPX
5000, the Excalibur II, and the X-Terra line. His presentation was well received by the nearly 200 in attendance. The door
prizes probably came close to 100 items along with special pricing that day. Another speaker was Gary Drayton the
famous author and expert on Minelab products.

All in all a very memorable day. Kellyco really does it first class. It was a long drive but in the end was worth it.
Frank Nash

.







The Tinfoil TimesGCTC, INC.
C/O GAIL HOSKINS

206 RUSSELL DRIVE
LAKE WORTH, FL

33461
The Tinfoil Times

UPCOMING EVENTS

Club Meeting: July 10 at 7:30 PM
Club Hunt: July 27 in Miami

Daytona Beach Night Hunt: August 16
TCAS Hunt: March 7, 2015

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

http://www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/

Also check out:
http://www.treasurechests.net/
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